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The actual techniiiquie and( tlheory belhindI the slhrinking-dro) metlhodI as original-
ly (lescribe(l by Dr. Gertz(l) is well known an(ldoes not require a (letaile(l (le-
scription lhere. This paper will (leal only with the metlhod as appliedl to ineasuring
transepitlhelial volume and soditum fluxes in senmenlts of isolated tubular
epitlhelium. However, as the years lhave gone by, the poor reprocltlcibility of tllis
metlhod lhas incurredl more (lisfavor than other micropuncttire teclhniqtues. The
reasons for this relatively poor reproducibility of t1/2 as a measture of tubtular
reabsorptive capacity will be examined here.
The fundlamental andl only measturement in this teclhniqute involves the plhoto-
graplhic recording of the rate at wlhiclh two opposing oil columnis approaclh eacl
other as the fluid( interposecd between them is being reabsor-bedl. Tllat is, tlle
reabsorptive capacity of the epitlhelitum (lependIs on the rate of slhrinkage of the
(Iroplet, wlich in tuirn is intimately relatedt to the geometry of the epitlhelinim
as will be slhown lhere. Variotus metlhods lhave been employedl to measure tlle rate
of disappearance of the fluid( from the tubular lumen from this photograplhic
recordling; all arrive at t1/2' the time taken for lhalf of this volume to be reab-
sorbed, as ani expression of this rate. Until now this lhas generally been considerecl
a measture of reabsorptive capacity, but small alterationis in the geometry of the
tubtule can lead to relatively large variations in t1/2, large enough as slhall be
slhown lhere, to explain entirely the poor reproducibility obtained with this
techlnique.
The first major source of error is the menisctus error, one wlhich had been
notedl earlier by a number of investigators, but lhad not been elucidated until
recent work with botlh the dog and the rat(2,3). It lhacl been previously realized
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the actual size of the error was never really determined. Figure 1 shows in
graphic form the effect of the meniscus error on t1l2. Volume change is here
equated with rate of change of the length between the tops of the approaching
menisci. When volume change is recorded in this manner one ignores the re-
absorptive surface covered by the menisci and, as can be seen, the smaller the
droplet becomes the faster it shrinks. That is, if a small volume of test solution
is injected, a faster half-time will be obtained than when a larger volume is in-
jected. This results in: first a nonlinear rate of change of length, and second, as an
expression of the first, a positive correlation between length and t12. Figure 1
also shows that when the length is measured between the bases of the approach-
ing menisci (i.e., when one tubular diameter is added to each length measured
between the tops of the menisci) linearity is restored and, therefore, the correla-
tion between initial length of injected fluid and t1/2 is no longer present. In ad-
dition, the correction with one tubular diameter, that is, measuring between the
bases of the menisci, also "slows" the t112 thus measured.
From a comparison of a number of t112 values measured with and without the
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FIG. 1. The graph part shoxvs the semilogarithmic relationship betwveen I and time to illus-
trate the effect of each correction on linearity and halftime. The diagram shows the various
correction factors used.
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tween tops of menisci to tubular radius became, the larger was the error made
in t1l2 by not using the correction factor. Using the regression obtained between
this ratio and percentage of error in t1/2 values measured with and withiout the
correction of:
%error in tl/2 -2.77 X l/r + 54.7
for initial lengtlhs between 80 and 230 ,., one could predict the error which
would be made in tl/. by not using the correction factor. Table 1 shows how this
metlhod can be used. Two hypothetical tubules of identical diameter are used,
but unequal amounts of fluid are injected into the two, so that the length in one
is 120 wlhile in thie other it is 80 ,u. If both tubules would have a real t1/2 of
12.3 sec obtained witlh the correction factor, it can be predicted tllat, without
the correction, the tubule with the more fluid would have a t1/2 of 8.1 while
that with less fluid would lhave one of 7.3 sec. The variation thus introduced is
+6%. It slhouldl be stressed that the mean difference in injected fluids of ±20%,
has been purposely kept low and that in practice differences of up to 100% are
by no means rare and may thus produce even larger variations.
The next source of error, and one of equal importance, was the observation
that wlhen the variation in t1,2 dcue to tlhe volume of fluidl injected was eliminated
and t1/2 made more accurate, in a large number of tubules with naturally varying
radii the t,l., varied witlh the tubular radius. In a naturally smaller tubule the
measured tl!, was faster than in a larger tubule. Figure 2 slhows the correlation
between the corrected t1/2 values and radius in a group of tubules with naturally
varying radii. Again, the effect of this on measured ti!) is slhown in Table 1. Here
the tubule witlh less flui(d is made narrower at a radius of 14 u while the other
was made larger at a radius of 18 ,u, thus introducing an average variation of
±413% into the tubular radii. From the relationship between radius and cor-
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FIG. 2. Relationship betwveen internal tubular radius and the corrected half-times (t1/2) in 44
tubules of naturally varying sizes. The thin dotted line represenits the relationship when the
origin is at zero while the solid linic reprcsents the regression obtained from the experimental
points, whose intercept on the y axis was not significantly different from zero.
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13.5 and the smaller one of 11.1 sec. There is now a variation of +10% even
in the corrected t,/2 values. The variation is even greater when no correction is
applied and would result in t172 values of 8.6 and 6.8 sec, a difference of 1.8 sec.
If the amounts of injected fluid are increased so that the initial length of the
thicker ttubule is now twice that of the thinner tubule, and the radii varied by
abouit ±30% (2 x SD as a percentage of the mean of a large number of naturally
varying radii), the variation introduce(d into t1/2 values without the correction
is +23%, and with correction is ±21%. Why these two errors are so similar
will become evident later. It is obvious now, however, that small variations in
injected fluid and tubular (liameter can lead to relatively large and nonpllysio-
logical variations, whetlher or not the t1 ,2 is corrected, and, therefore, the t112
cannot and slhould not be taken as a measure of reabsorptive capacity of tubular
epitlhelitum.
Wlhat then can be taken to represent the reabsorptive capacity? The relation-
slhii) between radiius and correcte(d t/12 in tubules varying in widItlh by nature
im)lies a certain degree of constancy of reabsorptive capacity calctulated per
apparent ttll)ular surface area withl the formula derived by Gertz(l):
JV((a) -0.347
x radius (mm3/mm2.sec),
whlere J is voltume flux, an(l raditus is measuire(l in millimeters. AInd in(lee(l
TABLE 1
MAGNITUDE OF ARIATIONS AND ABSOLUTE ERRORS INTRODUCED INTO THE MEASUREMENT
OF t112 CONSEQUENT UPON TIlE GEOMNIETRIC ALTERATION OF THIS RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VOLUMEI
OF INJFCTED FLUID AND AREA OF EPITHELIUM IN CONTACT WITH THIS FLUID
--1 20 ,---80--
(X10-. 11 ,.1-/MM2. J11(12. CC)
(X 10-| Illtll2/nu2 sec) V'ariatiotn (X 10'- mtl3/mm 'ec)
Radius 16 , 16 ,
WVith correctioni 12.3 sec 4.52 _ 12.3 sec 4.52
factor (C.F.) 8.1 scc 6.84 6 7.3 sec 7.64
Without Ci.F81 e 68
Absolute er-ror- 52h9% 69%iro
Radius 18 ,u 14 ,t
With C.F. 13.5 sec 4.52 ±10%t / 11.1 sec 4.52
Without C.F. 8.6 sec 7.26 ±12% / ±1% 6.8 sec 7.19
Absolute error 52% 69%
Radius, "average" "16,u" "16 it"
With C.F. 12.7 sec 4.36 ±5% 11.5 sec 4.81
Without C.F. 8.6 sec 6.46 ±12%0 6.8sec 8.21
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when reabsorptive capacity was expressed as volume flux per apparent surface
area, there was no longer any correlation between it and either radius or t,l,(3).
It is recognized that internal tubular radius does not necessarily give the correct
measure of actual reabsorptive surface area. Nevertlheless, the constancy of re-
absorption wlhen calculated in this manner implies that internal tubular radius
does maintain a relatively constant relationship to the real area of absorption
whatever that may be. As shown in Table 1, with the correction factor when
reabsorptive capacity is expressed as volume flux per surface area, it remains
constant irrespective of the amount of injected fluid or the radius of the tubule.
Two additional points are revealecd in this table. The first explains why not
all previous studies employing tl7.2 gave inconsistent results. If one was lucky or
careful enouglh to "choose" the correct difference between injected fluid and
tubular radii, one couldl have obtained a constant volume flux without the cor-
rection factor (see Tlalble 1), but onie that grossly overestimated the reabsorp-
tive capacity. This is because if less fluidl is injected into a narrower tubule,
the ratio of lenigth to radius can become by clhance similar to tllat in the larger
tubule witlh more fluiid. \IVhen more fluid is injected into the narrower tubule
than into tile wider ttulule, the tl/2 values will be approximately the same but
volutme fllxes will Inow (lifer. In otlher words, injecting more fluid into a nar-
rower tubule than inito a thicker tubule will iesult in two errors, each cancelling
out the otlher producing apparent conistancy of the (letermination, but in reality
leavinig a large absolute error.
It is also clear from Table 1 that one cannot become "lazy" and instead of
measuring individual radlii take an "overall" radius in one's calculations of either
the corrected t1/2 or of volume flux. If this is done for botlh the t172 and Jv(()' the
variation introdutice(l in our two lhypotlhetical tubules will be ±-5% for both
(Table 1), and an absolute error of tle ordler of 3-6% will be made. The reason
for this is that when one uses anl inappropriate radlius for the correction factor,
the t1/. obtainied will be altered but in the opposite direction from whiclh the
over- or uniderestimation of the radius will inflLenice the calculation of the volume
flux, tlhereby cancelling each other otut to some extent but not entirely. Slhould
one, under similar circumstances, obtain the correct t1/2 by using individually
mneasuired radii for eaclh tubule, but then use an "overall" radius for calculating
Jv(i) the errors will be l0(< and al)soluLte errors of the order of -9%' and
+10%0 will be macde.
The calculations used in the "overall" radius and its consequent errors also
provide an accurate indication of the possible errors made when radii are meas-
ured incorrectly: a ±13% error in measuring a radius will produce an absolute
error of 3-6% and a variation of 45% in volume flux. In practice, lowever, by
using only sharp and clear pictures a tubular radius can be measured to within
5-7% thus producing even smaller errors.
A great number of measurements performed in a routine manner, employing
only clear and sharp pictures of straight tubules and using a computerized sta-
tistical method to eliminate observer bias instead of the usual "eye-ball" method
for obtaining tl/2, and using only those with a correlation coefficient of greater274 GYORY
than 0.99, duplicate measurements gave a coefficient of variation of Jv(a) of be-
tween 10 and 14%-, whichi compares rather favorably witlh all other micropunc-
ture techiniques.
In conclusion, ve believe that all inconsistencies of the shrinking drop tech-
nique can be explained on the grounds of reabsorptive capacity being equated
witlh reabsorptive half-time which is systematically influenced by the geometry
of the tubule. These inconsistencies can be overcome by correcting the t1/2 and
by comparing reabsorptive capacity of different tubules with naturally varying
diameters as volume flux per apparent surface area. Comparing them per unit
tubular length introduces an additional source of variation no matter how re-
absorptive capacity is measured: by the slhrinking drop technique or by TF/P
inulin ratios. To allow comparisons to be made between different publications,
the mean radii of the tubules used should also be recorded.
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